Wyoming Community College Commission

Academic Affairs Council
Meeting Agenda

Date: April 14, 2016 at 8:30 AM.
Place: Conference Call

1. Agenda item: Corrections of the prior meeting notes –

2. Announcements and Rumor Clarification –

3. Agenda items: Updates -
   
a. Potential HS/community college collaborative effort

b. Upcoming request for ’16-’17 SmarThinking tutorial hours order

c. On-going college discussions of Math and English composition course placement –
   Any new developments?

d. Progress on CCCW/WDE MOU and “hoped for” PEOP data improvement

e. Upcoming EC meeting and the ACC of a recommendation for the modification of both certificate definitions and the credit program approval process

4. Agenda item: Consideration of new, pilot, or modified program requests –

   NWCCD – Pilot Medical Assistant Certificate – Rich Hall
5. Agenda item: Your advice and caveats for AAC sub-group members as they consider SEA 29, a recommendation regarding a potential mechanism for setting levels of instruction (LOI) by course and criteria to be utilized -

6. Additional agenda items:

7. The next scheduled telephone conference meeting is Thursday May 12, 2016 at 8:30 AM. by conference call.